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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

fire Crackers.? This dangerous and ill-

timed practice has already been eomrnen-

, ~.j by hoys and girls who might find bet-

ter use for the money invested than in

such miserable pastime. The great fire,

r Portland, Maine, which destroyed mil-,

lions of property, had its origin in a fire

rr uker, and ought to be a warning toev-j
,rv city, town and village in the United

-nites to prohibit the practice. Here the

4tli of July has been yielded to it, but on j
81 other days it is not only prohibited by j

ordinance, hut by aetof Assembly, which j
imposes a tine of five shillings for each ;
ofli-'iH'c, or two days' imprisonment, and j
pot only makes it the duty, but requires

all constables, under a penalty of twenty]
shillings, having any knowledge of any

offences against said act, to return the

same. If we must have this nuisance at

all, let it be on the 4th, and on that day j
only.

Middlccreek Eailroad.?The amount of

subscriptions yet required to tlie stock of

the Midtlleereek Railroad, is about forty
or forty-live thousand dollars; but addi-

tional .subscriptions are continually made
along the line, and the prospect is very

good that the full amount will soon be

realized. The work of finally locating
the road commenced last week, and the
engineer and bis corps are now at work.

The Sclinsgrove Times says Major John
Cummings has lieen at work for several'
dnvs and secured in that town and vicini-
t vim additional subscription of 111 shares
or $5,550, and 80 conditional shares or
>1,500 ? total l il shares or $7,050.

Sed Men.? Mattawaua Tribe, No, 71,

was organized on Taursday evening, June
20tii, 1V,7, at McVeytown, by Great Sa-
chem, J. V. Madeira, and Chief of Rec-j
olds, Andrew J. Baker, of Philadelphia.
The Tribe was organized with quite a

number of members, and the Great Offi-
cer-wore assisted by about 88 members of j
Omrpatonga Tribe, No. 67, of Lewistown,
and some 10 or 12 from Iroquois Tribe. :

No. 42. ofMifilintown. The officers are:
Sachem?Wui. B. Bratton; S. Sagamore]
?Joseph Botteicher; I. Sagamore?John ;
Stewart; C. of R?J. F. Itohrer; Iv. of
\\ ?S. S. Mochamer.

Stolen Horse Recovered.?On Thursday
a week, a young man put up at the Mount
Union Hotel, with a horse and buggy
He succeeded, says the Mt. Union Times,
in trading the buggy to Wm. Bice, the
livery man at the hotel, for a watch val-
ued at $lO, and then disappeared, leaving
the horse behind. Suspicion at once
arose that the property was stolen, and
Mr. Shaver advertised it as such. It was
soon ascertained that a reward of fifty dol-
lars was offered for the recovery of a horse
and buggy answering the description of
;'.lis, which had been hired from a Mr.
Una, who keeps a livery stable in New-
port, and which had not been returned.
Mr. Zinn was accordingly notified, and]

\u25a0 a Monday he eanie there, identified the
property, and paid the reward. The]
young man was unknown, and has flown j
to otlier (Times, probably to repeat his ras-
<al!y adventure. He said at the hotel
Lint he was from Mifilinburg.

Friends of Progress" will hold :
their next meeting 011 the evening of the
i'h of July at Weiler's Sehool-hou.se in;
lenuo towns hip. The exercises willcon-|

- : -t of orations, essays, music, "Star of'
literature," &c\, &c. The public are re-.

tested to attend and celebrate the birth-
d.iyof their political liberty. Exercises;
willbegin at 7 o'clock, i\ M.

Ice.?Those who have not already sup-
plied themselves with iee, now that the
warm weather has come, can be furnish- j
'? i that article by Peter Ort, who contin-
ues hi- daily round.

Tearful Fight.?On Saturday eve last a

t rrible battle took place on Market street.
Our reporter arrived after the conflict was

?r, when the ground was yet covered
v-ith the debris of the contest. General
'<rove's gentlemanly aid-de-camp l'ur-
m-hed us with the particulars. Theene-
t. y commenced tlie attack with a dis-
-I:mrge of fire crackers, torpedoes and

her lire-arms. Gen. Grove immediately
i red his troops to the front and they

vorcd a murderous lire with their new
ipou, tlie J'ruxniaii JYccdlc (inn. At

"l
- point the scene was beyond descrip-

i.'it?a sulpburous canopy enshrouded!
tl " troops?the air was rent with shouts

i tiie discharge of the artillery?tiie
-' ricks of tiie wounded and dying ntin-

tvvitli tlieawful carnage. Gen. Grove
V.JS victorious. Since the end of the

unpaign he has determined to sell his
lumutiition,comprising ltockets, Roman

' tidies, Torpedoes, Squibs, &e. Also,
eral thousand stand of that murderous

"

' 'tpon, the X<?dle Gun. Also, a large
? t of old meat, lish, &e., very cheap, tit

b.ove's Store.

trj Every laxly acknowledges that H.
1 Junkin has now on hand one of the

! ? aorUi)enUj of goods in this section
' 'lie relate. We were shown the other

at hi- -taldishnient one of the pret-
-1 jewelry sets?Dreastpin, Kar Kings

1 ?"?'eve liuttons?we have ever seen.
r variety and good quality Jiis stock of

' !"*yarticles can't he beat.

I 'r. 1 hompson, Surgeon Dentist, has
! ' 't necessary to discontinue his-f jrac-

' Mother |>oints, the increased business
1 jairing hi- constant attention at home,

has all the latest improvements in
-try, i y which he is enabled tooper-

"ii teeth without those painful resorts
?' used to render all extraction asubjeet

' ,-ad. lwiiesand gentlemen will iiud
\u25a0-?ue at iiis establishment, near the

I 1-LOU Hotel a FRAGRANT To 11, FT
- !HI WASH, wiiieh heals the gums,

?ui" tlie teeth, sweetens the breath, and
in Kes the mouth a paradise. d.4

i he weather is again rainy.

Depredations on hencoops still contin-
ue. Last week Mr. Bulk's roost was di-
vested of two line hens, whose heads he!
found in the alley not far from the coop.]
Suspicion attaches the theft to certain par-
ties, who may be caught up ifthey follow
chicken stealing as a business.

About half a dozen picnics have been

held in the past three weeks. To-mor-j
row the Mendelsohn Association go to]
Creighton's grove, at Yeagertown, toen-j
joy themselves for the day. Good singing]
in the open air is one of the delightful
features of the picnics held by this body. ]

J. B. Selheimer has erected an awning
in front of his tin and hardware estab-
lishment in Market street, which will!
serve as a specimen for others. The posts
are of iron, and the top of flooring boards j
covered with tin, making it neat in ap-
pearance, durable, and ornamental.

Instrumental music lias au agreeable'
sound to most ears, hut new* beginnersj
blowing all the notes of alto, flat, sharp]
and base for two or throe mortal hours in
an evening, is rather whaugdoodleish.?]
The prayer of ail Third street, from Main
to Wayne, is, that tiie Baud will soon be]
enabled to play "The girl I left behind
me," or "O'er the hills and far away."

There is a great deal of complaint about
the transmission of letters containing re-
mittances going east. That there is a
thief, perhaps two or three, either on the
cars or else in one of the otHces between
this and Philadelphia, hardly admits of a
doubt. The P. M. at Philadelphia we
think would do well by looking after]
those who have access to the mail bags
from this direction.

Quite a number of persons, black and
white, were drunk on the streets on Sat-
urday and Saturday night, and in the
evening a regular fight took place in the
western end. No arrests, so far as we can
learn, were made in consequence ofthese
outrages. The late law relative to drunk-
enness, under which the party can be
made to tell where they got the liquor,
and which also makes it the duty of olfi-
cers to arrest such parties, is a good one,
and a few examples would probably have!
the effect ofessentially lessening the evil.
At Harrishurg, we judge from the papers,!
the law against drunkenness is rigorous- ]
Ivenforced.

A two-days' expedition to Licking i
Creek last week resulted in the capture of -
a number of fine trout. On our return
home however we found the fourth stock
freight, to which a passenger car is at-
tached, one of the uncertain things, the|
third having smashed up live cars above!
Anderson's and thus prevented the train
we were waiting on from making time
by some hours. We accordingly footed
it from Granville station and reached;
home about half past ten at night.?
Another party, which was over the great-
er part of the week, also met with sue-
cess, but from all accounts had a woful
time in going, staying and coming, dif-
ferent ones having got lost and spent the,

night with little to eat in the woods away ]
from camp.

B®,H. Nr. Dunmire, Dentist, will he in
Belleville on Monday afternoon and Tues-
day of the last week of this month, and
in Allenville on Thursday of same week
regularly each month. He will have the
laughing gas along to extract teeth with-
out pain. 2t

Neighboring Counties.
Over one hundred petitions for liquor

licenses were granted by the Cambria
court.

Samuel Goodman, a brakeman, while
engaged in coupling cars at Birmingham

] on Monday a week, had his thumb mash
!ed so badly as to require amputation,
which operation was successfully perform-
ed by Dr. D. Miller.

The barn, on the farm of Wm. S eel,
in Huntingdon county, was lately de-
stroyed by fire. The fire was communi-
cated to the building by some children
who were engaged in burning a wasp-

i nest.
An infant five or six weeks o'd was left

jat a hotel in Mil! Creek by a young wo-
man who arrived in the cars and then
disappeared. It was taken in charge by
a family in the neighborhood.

The Johnstown Tribune says:?A beau-
tiful bov of thirteen summers, named
Foster, the only child of his parents, who
reside in the First Ward, was killed near
one of the Cambria Iron Co.'s ore mines,
on Tuesday evening last, by falling be-

] tweell a couple of heavily laden cars when
in motion. He was shockingly mangled,
and died in a fewhours. We have seldom

]recorded a more painful occurrence.
Fire in Dudley. ?A fire occurred in

Dudley, this county, on Friday morning
! last, about one o'clock. It originated in
the tin shop of Mr. Haffley, and commu-
nicated to Michael MeCabe's bouse, for-
merly used as a hotel, Matthew Dunn's

\u25a0grocery store, and two other buildings,
all of which were burned to the ground,
the town having no engine to extinguish
the tlames. The tire is supposed to have
been the work of an incendiary. The
loss is estimated at several thousand dol-
lars. MeCabe and Dunn were insured in
the companies represented by R. A. Mil-
ler A Co., 1 nsurance Agents of this place.
?Huntingdon Globe.

Home Again. ?We had the pleasure of
taking by the hand, on Friday last, our
old-time friend, Capt. ( has. A. Whi Ma-
ker, who has spent the past year in Colo-
rado. lie was unfortunate during his
sojourn in that country, having had both
his feet frozen so badly that amputation
became necessary in order to save his life.

One-foot is ofi at the instep, and the other

at the heel. During last winter he, in
company with two or three friends, started
<>u a hunting expedition on the plains
with the view of spending five or six
weeks in camp. After having prepared
their camp they started out in search of

game, each one taking a different direc-
tion. Early in tlnyinorning,Capt. \\ hit-
laker observed a herd of deer in the dis-

tance, and immediately started in pursuit.
He followed them until sundown, when
in* thought about returning to camp, lie
started, Ont was unable to find it, and was
c impelled to wander through the snow
until lie was unable to proceed further,
when he caught Ids arms around a small
tree, and made tip his mind to die in that
position, lint fortunately for him, in a

sew hours afterwards, a settler discovered
him, and carried him on his bark to his
raiiehe, which was about two miles dis-
tant, where lie was properly eared for.
lie gives a glowing account of < olorado,
and it is liis intention to return there next
spring. He left Denver City on the oth
inst., and arrived in this place on Friday
last. A few miles this side of Denver, he

| says the snow %vas four feet deep.? Hun-
tingdon Journal.

Clippings.
I^,Three workmen were suffocated tc

death in a well in Brooklyn on Saturday.
Bsay Peaches are selling in Jersey City

at $1.50 a piece.
filar*The workshops of Nashville Peni-

tentiary were burned on Saturday even-
ing. Loss, £60,090.

8?®, A lady in Michigan was stung in
the ball of her eye by a honey bee, and
died in ten minutes.

a®.. A train of over one hundred wag-
ons, loaded with families for Colorado,
lelt North Platte station one day last
week.

The Ohio Penitentiary contains
now 1002 prisoners, the highest number
that ever was in the Penitentiary at one
time.

B®= Colored men were prohibited from
entering the square where the statue of
Henry Clay was inaugurated at Louis-
ville.

ftetf" News from the Plains show a con-
tinuance of Indian depredations. Gen-
eral Hancock has gone to Denver, Colora-
do. Gen. Thomas is at Omaha.

jfeffGen. T. C. Hindman, of Arkansas,
one of the prominent confederate gener-
als, is active in support of the Reconstruc-
tion act of Congress.

fitsT*Tickets from New York to Chica-
go arc selling at $7. JSuch competition
may be the life of trade, but it's the death
of railroads.

Jfcar' A respectable citizen of St. Louis
bought a lot in a grave yard, and 011 last
Sunday went thither and blew out his
brains.

B®. The express train which left Cleve-
land for Cincinnatioll Saturday morning,
ran over a wagon near Gallon Station,
killing am ah and woman and injuring
three children.

t®. Nine buildings were destroyed and
twenty others damaged by hie in Chica-
go, on Friday evening. Loss, SIOO,OOO. ?

A woman in one of the houses was burn-
ed to death while trying to save other
persons.

fitoT A mail train fell through a trestle
bridge at Peacock's Station, N. C M on
Saturday night. Two men were killed ;
and several others injured. The bridge
had been weakened by rains.

Save Your Doctor's Bills. ?When Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry will
cure coughs, colds, bleeding at the lungs,
and arrest the destroyer, Consump-
tion, it does more than most physicians
can do. The use of a single bottle, cost-
ing one dollar, will satisfy the incredu-
lous that they need look no further for the j
required aid.

fii=3r>" A person was recently drowned in
the river at Knox, Intl., and when all other
meuus for the recovery of the body had
been tried, the shirt of the drowned man
was thrown into the liver, and after drift- j
iug a short distance it disappeared. The ;
grappling hooks were immediately used,
and the body was drawn up at precisely
the place where the shirt disappeared.

fifer)"' Of the English cattle plague the
latest returns show that during the week
ending June Ist, 11 cases occurred, all in
Loudon. This is a decrease of 78 ou the
previous week's return. Of the diseased
animals, 9 were killed, and 2died. There
were 05 cattle slaughtered to prevent the
spread of the disease. The total number
of cattle reported to have been attacked in
Great Britain since the commencement
of the plague is 278,689, and 56,797 healthy
cattle have been slaughtered to prevent
the .-pivad of the disease.

Special JJotkes.
(!KT A -BARTLETT ?The Bartlett Sewing

Machine advertised in this paper, is a decid-
ed success. It is a low-price article, but does
the work as well as the $55 machines, and
is in every respect equal to them. It can be
seen at the Agricultural and Household Im-
plement Agency of M. FRYSINGKR, who is
sole Agent for this part of the State. Only
815 for a good Family Sewing Machine !
surely everybody can now buy one.

To Consumptives.
The advertiser, Imv'.ntr been restored to health in a few

week# by *t very simple remedy, after having suffered for j
several years with a sovere luntf affection, and that dicad
disease Consumption?id anxious to make known to his '
b ilosv suifercrs the means ofcure.

To all who desire It,he willsend a copy of the prescrlp-1
tion used (tree of charge), wjriithe directions for prepar-
ing and using the .ti;\ which thev will find a sure Lure !
I'MConsumption, Asthma, Bronchitis. Coughs, Colds, and
alt Throat aud Lung Affections. The only object of the
advertiser in sending the Prescription is to benefit the af-
flicted, and spread information which he conceives to ie j
invaluable, an i he hopes every sufferer will try his revue*
d v, as It will cost them nothing, and may prove a bbssirv
Parties wishing the prescription. Free, bv return mail, will
plea-e address KKY. KDW AKD A. WILSON,

Williamsburg. Kings Co., Kerr fork.
Errors of Youth.

A Gentleman who suffered for vears from Nervous Debil-
ity. Preniaf ure Decay, and ad the effects of youthful Indis-
cretion. will, tor the sake of suffering humanity, send tree
to all who need it, the recipe and directions for making
the simple remedy by which lie was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience, can do
so by addressing, in perfect confidence,

mylSdv GIN I*. ? ><; hLN. 42 Ce<lar St.. New York.

Peruvian Syrup.
A Protected Solution ot tlie Protoxide of Iron, sup-

plies t!ie blood uiih its Life tilement.. Iron, giving

strength, vigor and new life to the whole system.
If the thousands who are -ufferiug from Dyspepsia,

Debility, Female Wcakne-ses, Ac., would but test the j
virtues of the Peruvian Syrup, the effect would not j
only astonish themselves but would please all their
fi lends: for instead ot feeling cross, "all gone" and
miserable, they would be cheerful, vigorous and ac-

tive.
\ DISTINGUISHED JURIST WRITES TO A

FRIEND AS FOLLOWS:

1 have tried the Peruvian Syrtip. and the result ful-

lv sustains your prediction. It has made a New Men
of me, infused into my system new vigor andeiiergi; j
1 am no longer tremulous and debilitated, as when j
you last saw me, but stronger, heartier.and with larger
capacity for labor, mental and physical, than at any !
tune during the last five years."

Thousands have been cnanged by the use of this ;
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to

strong, healthy, and happy men and women; and in '
valids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.

The genuine has "Peruvian Syrup" blown in the
glass.

A 32 page pamphlet will be sent free.
J. P. DIN3MOKK, Proprietor, j

No. 3d Dey St., New York. ]
Sold bv al! Druggists.

SCROI'I I,A.

The Rev. George Storrs, of Brooklyn. N. Y., says, in
the Bible Examiner, byway of apology for publish
ing a medical certificate in his magazine, of the cure
0! bis only son, of Scrofula, ?? after dissolution appear-;
ed inevitable." "lie publish this statement, not fori
?- pav. but :n gratitude to God w ho has answered pray- j
'?er. and injustice to Dr. Anders; being satisfied that ;
?'tlivre is virtue in the lodine Water treatment, whi h
'?the readers of tips .Magazine will tliank its Editor
"for bringing to their notice."

t 'ireiil.it s free.
Dr. H. Anders* lodine Water is for sale by J P.

PINSMORE, Proprietor, 36 Dey Street. N. Y , and by-
all Druggists. ju'2o-lm

'

DEAFNESS, Baldness & Catarrh treated
with the utmost success, by J. ISAACS. M. D , Oc-

ulist and Aurist. formerly of L'-yden, Holland.) No
519 Pine street, Philadelphia. Testimonials from the
most reliable sources in the city ami country can bo
seen at his office. The medical faculty are invited to

accompany their patients, as he lias no secrets in his
practice. Artificial Eves inserted without pain. No
charge for examination. myl-ly

ztsr O T I O IE .

The beauliful Piano Fortes of GROVESTEEW A Co.are

deemed by all good judges to be the Ultima Thole of

instruments of the kind.

We cannot suggest w hat is wanting to make a mu-

sical instrument more perfect, although we are slow

to admit that the limit of improvement can ever be

attained.
Before they had brought their Pianos to their pre-

sent excellence, they had submitted them to compe-

tition with instruments of the best makeTS of this

country and Europe, and reeeiveJ the reward of mer-

it, over all others, at the celebrated World's hair. It

is but ju-tiee to say tnat thejudgment thus pronounced

has not been overruled by th musical world.
Still, by the improvements lately applied by them

to their Pianos, it is admitted that a more perfect in-

strument has been made. They have accordingly

achieved the paradox of making excellence more

excellent, Surely, after this, they are entitled to the
motto "Excelsior." novli-ly

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !

WHEATON'S OINTMENT
WILL CURE THE ITCH IN 4S IIOUHS.
Also cures SALT RHEUM. ULCERS, CHILBLAINS,

f and all ERUPTIONS (>F THE SKIN. Price 60 cents.
| For sale by all druggists. By sending sixty cents to

Weeks A I otter. Sole Acents. 170 Wiiehmjrion street,
! Boston, it Tillbe forwarded by mail, free of postage,
j,0 any part of the United States. seps'6ft-ly !

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
\V jlfih /, ff, . ARK the most perfect pur-

' \u25a0 ////// native we are able tproduce
t I'/////' //? and. we think, has ever

Vj;?is3?, been made by mv body. ITheir effects have abumlant-
-77/ showu to the community

'

7 *iOU nivh they excel the
~H >-' other medicine* In use. They

i,-- H,v >Jfr Peasant to take,
" 5 hut jKiWcrful to cure. Their

J3 p JfDetruILi,,*; Parties stlm-

the body, remove the ol-

X^^*sa rify the bloo 1, ami expel ms-
i eas". They >ut the loul humora which breed and
| 4row distemper, .itiniulut'' tduggish or disordered organs

j into their natural action, and impart toue and strength to j
(he whole *\v>t-in. Not only do cure the every day i

i complaint* of everybody, but formidable ami dangerous
diseases. While they produce powerful effects, they are
at the same time, in diminished doser, the safest and best

. physic that can pe employed for children. Reins sugar-
! coated, they are pleasant to take; and, being purely vege-
! table, are entirely harmless. Cures have been made that

: would surpass belief, were they not substantiated by men
; of such exalted character, as t< forbid the suspicion of un-

| truth. Many eminent clergymen and physicians certify
I to the public the reliability of our remedies, while others
{have sent us t lie assurance of their conviction that our

, Preparations contribute immensely to the reliei of our at
! dieted lellow-men.

The Agents be'ow named arc pleased to furnish gratis
j our American Almanac, containing directions for the use

: of these mediclucs and certificates of their cures of the foi-
? lowing complaints:?

Cotlvene*a. IfllMousComplaints, Rhenniatism, Ifropsv,
Hearrburn, Headache arising from foul stomach, Nausea,

j In Mgestiou, Morhbl Inaction of the Bowels and l'alu ari>-

i ing therefroiu. Flatulency. Loss of Appetite, all Diseases
{ which require an evacuant medicine. They also, by puri-
\u25a0 tying the blood an 1 stimulating the sj'stem. euro many
{ complaints which it woul I uot l>* supposed they could
I reaebi such as Deafhesa, Partial Bllmlneaa, Neuralgia and

1 Nervous Irritability.D ran tie merits of the Liver and Kid-
I nova. Gout, and other kindred disorders arising from alow

j state of the body, or obstruction of its functions.
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other

! preparations on which they nuke more profit. Demand
AYKK'S and take no others. The sick want the best aid
there Is for them, and they hntiM have It.

Prepared bv I>K. J. C. AY'KR A CO., Lowell, Mass.. and
sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicine everywhere,

may 29 2m

MARRIED
At the Presbyterian parsonage, MeVey-

town, on tlie 20th iust., by liev. 8. C. Me-
Cune, SAMUEL L. MCCARTHY, of Airy
Dale, Huntingdon county, Pa., to.Miss
LETTIE WAY, of Alliance, Stark county,
Ohio.

Our best wishes are conveyed to the
above couple for their kind remembrance
of the printer. May their path through
the world be strewn with the roses of
connubial felicity, and their lives be tem-
pered with many joys and encompassed
with few sorrows.

In Derry township, 011 the 13th inst.,
at the residence of the bride's father, by
Rev. Jus. 11. MeOarrah, WILLIAMYOXTV.
and Miss MAKUAUE:T SWYKKS.

In Oliver township, by Itev. Peter S.'
Myers, GEO. W. STRU.NK, to Miss MARIA
DECK ER.

On the 28th tilt., by Rev. J. S. MoMur-
ray, C. W. MITCHELL, of Lewistown,]
and Miss LOUISA RANDOLPH, of Altoona.

On the 18th inst., at the residence of the
bride's parents, Wayne township, Mifflin
co., by Rev. M. L. Smith, WILL L. DA-
VIS, of Lisbon, lowa, and MATT11: W.
< 'oWDEN.

On the 6th inst., in Mchanicsville, by
Rev. J. M. Steek, ROBERT EVANS and
Miss MACIOIKMITCHELL, both of Union
township.

On the 2<>th inst., at the residence of the
bride's father, by Rev. J. M. Steek, JOHN
PRESSLKK and Miss MAROAKET GREER,
both of Union township.

DIED
On the 22d May, 1867, in Armagh town-

ship, near Siglervilie, OUEOLA SAMPLE,
aged P2 years and 20 days.

On the 17th inst., at the residence of his
brother, lion. Thud. Ranks, in Hollidays-
burg, ENOCH A. RANKS, Esq., of Norris- ]
town, Pa., son of Hon. E. Ranks of this
place. Mr. Ranks was one of the most
talented members of the Montgomery
county bar, and was cut offin the prime ;
of life.

I. J. G>TJJJ]B£I.RTSCTTJ
Attorney at Law,

LEWISTOWN, PA.,

OFFERS Ins proft ssional services to the oitizens of
MitHin county. Ortice >u Northeast corner of the

Diamond, next to Hotiinan's store. my 2
Preserving Kettles,

BRASS AND PORCELAIN.

ALARGK und splendid assortment of
Pocket and Table Cutlery, will be sold

very low at McMANIGAL'S, Milroy. jul2

.Brass Bells,
4 LL sizes, and all articles generally kept
/\ in a Hardware Store,

at McManigaX&, Milroy.
Also, Oils and Paints, all kinds of Patent
Medicines and Drugs, a splendid assortment
of Hair and llorse Brushes, all kinds of Pe-
ferneries and Soaps, Hair Restoratives. Toilet!
Mouth Wash, &c. jul2?lt

Wall Paper.
.DIFFERENT Patterns?large assort-
£ r / merit at >1 c M A N Hi A E'S, Milroy.

M LR O Y DRUG
AND

Tea & Table Spoons & Forks.
I~)LATED on best Trickle Silver.

For sale at McMANIGAL'S, Milroy.

PTT.BARNUM'S Patent
ELASTIC

STRAP &BUCKLE,
For Pants. Vests & Drawers.

'l'll IS little invention is just out, and as

I it is no '-humbug" is meeting with a rapid sate. It
can be applied in a moment to any garment, by any
person, causing it to fit perfectly.

Its elasticity prevents tearing the straps and buck-
les off the clothes, and also allows perfect freedom of
the body while working or taking exercise.

For sale by tailors and the trade generally. Send
25 cents, for strap, circulars, terms to ageuts and the
trade, to the

BARSCM E. S. & B. COMPANY,
650 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Agents Wanted in every county .*%#

MaylS67 ?3m.

Huntingdon and Broid Tup Railroad.
Ptt^aenger Trains run as follows:

Express. MAIL.
a. NI. p.M.

LEAVE Huntingdon 7.45 6.00
**

Saxton 9-3U 733
'* uioo.lv Hun 10 55 853

Arrive at Mount Dallas 10.59 8.57
SHOUP'S RUN* B&urcn.

ItCivfBaxton 950 750 ;
Arrive at Dudley 10.2U b2U I
4Hacks and Express Wagons connect at Mount Dallas

LOR HfdJurd and Bcdiord Springs. A reliable Dae of HACKS
connects at Dudley for Broad lop City.

Mail. Express
a. m. p. in.

LpAvc Mount Dallas 6.10 130
Bloody Run 6.14 IH4

*' .Sax ton 7.30 2.55

Arriveat Huntingdon 9.10 4 45

bHOUP'b Res BRANCH.
Leave Dudley 7.00 Z 30

, Arriveat bax ton 7JO 3DO

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE LOAN,
7

FREE FROM ALLSTATE, COUNTY
& MUNICIPAL TAXATION.

Will be furnished in sums to suit, on j
application to the nearest Rank or Rank-

er; also by either of the undersigned.

JAY COOKE & CO.,

DREXEL <FC CO.,

E. W. CLARK & CO., J
ap24* Bankers, Philadelphia.

Harrisburg Steam Boiler Works,
lIARRISBURO, PA.

ROBERT TBPPETT,
Manufacturer of

CYLINDER,

FLUE,

LOCOMOTIVE,

HORIZONTAL and

UPRIGHT TUBULAR

BOILERS,
ROTARY BLEACHERS, HEATERS,

TANKS, SMOKE STACKS, &c.

All kin.ls of work out of Boiler, Tank or Sheet
Iron satisfactorily executed. Special attention paid to

REPAIRING
at reasonable rates.

C_ \ itlist. am facilities, improved machinery and
tools, and advantage- of having all material made at ]
our doors lam enabled to furnish parii>-s in want of I
w ik of this character with an *?

A. No. 1" article and
at lowest figures. junes-3m

CROVESTEEN & CO., I
PI A A O FOIi T E

MANUFACTURERS,
499 Broadway, New York,

rpllE attention of the Public and the trade is invited |I to our Nrw SCALE
"

OCTAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO !
FORTES, which for volume and purity of tone are
unrivalled by any hitherto ottered 111 this market.?l
They contain all the modern improvements. French jBrand Action. Harp Pedal. Iron Frame, Overstrung
Bass, etc-and each instrument being made under]
the personal supervision of Mr. J. H.GROVESTKKX. who
has had a practical experience of over 80 years in ]
their manufacture, is fully warranted in every rartie- i
nlar. J
The "h'A'OI ESTEEM 7V.4.V0 /?*' tll'tEs" received lite j

Award of Alerit over all others at the Celebrated '
fair,

Where were exhibited instruments from the best ma-
kers of London, I'aris. (iermuny, Philadelphia, Haiti-imore. Boston and New York; and also at the Amen !
can Institute for five successive years, the gold and j
silver medals from both of which can be seen at our j
v are-room.

By the introduction of improvements we make a |
stil t.'oie perfect Piann Forte, and by ninniifiti-turiiic ]
lar>;i* y. with a strictly cash system, are enabled to of- \u25a0
fer these instruments at a price which willpreclude iall competition.

Terms : ?Net Cash in Current Fnntls.
Circulars Sent Frfee. octlo-3rn

Lewistown Foundry
AND

MACHINE SHOP.
REESE Sl SLAGLE, Proprietors.

O. K. DAVIS, Hnperintendeiit.

Manufacturers oi
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
PORTABLE AND STATIONARY SAW MILLS.

Iron and Brass Castings
Made and fitter! up for Mills, Factories, Forges, Blast !
Furnaces. Rolling Mills. Ac.

We call the attention of Tanners to our Oven for
burninir tan under Steam Boilers.

TERMS REASONABLE. All orders by mail or!
otherwise promptly attended to.

juned REESE & SLAGLE. ;

INSU RANGE AGENCY.j
rnHE following Fire, Life, and Accidental Companies
1 arc represented by the undersigned :

CAPITAL. !

.-Etna, Fire of Hartford, 84,083,000
Putnam, " * 500,000:
Hume, New York 3,500,000]
Germania, " 700,000'
Home, New Havrn, 1,000,000

North America, Philadelphia, 1,750,000
Enterprise, " 400,000;
Lycoming, Penna., 2,500,000'
Farmers, York, Pa., 500,000|
American Life, Philadelphia, 1,000,000!
N. Y. Accidental, New York, 250,000
Horse Thief Ins. Co. York Pa., 50,000

This agency is prepared to insure against Fire. Death ]
or Accident," in any part of Mitttin county. Horses]
are insured against" theft. Allbusiness pertaining to ]
insuianec promptly attended to.

janHi '67 JOHN HAMILTON,Agent, i

SELLING OFF!
MMIH 4 Shan

ARE DISPOSING OF

The Entire Stock
OF

DRY GOODS,
NOW ON TIIEIR SHELVES,

AT COST.
Bargains can be had, such asaro

not often offered
fijafCall soon and make choice.

Lewistown, April 3, 1867. tf

; TAKESH stock of the best .Mackerel and
I _L Herring, in all-sized kits, on hand at A.FELIX'S

MILROY

WOOLEN MILLS,
MILROY. MIFFLINCOUNTY. PA.

HAVING resumed the manufacture of
Woolen Goods, the I will kep con-stantly on hand ami for sale, an assortment ofWoolcn exclusively of tliclrotvu IUHUU.

tacture. such as

CASSIMERES,
Plain anil fancy, Common and Fine.

Light and Heavy.
DOESKINS, OYEiiCOATINGS,

TWEEDS, Ac.
FLARTIM.ELS,

Plain and Barred,
Heavy, Medium and Light,

Wh ife, Gray and (,'olored,
JEANS, SATINETS. BLANKETS, &c.,

STOCKING YARNS
Germantown Zephyrs, &c.

Made to order, of three ply, all wool chain.
Our goods are mode with especial reference to

St LENGTH and I>UKA BILITV, being put up in the
most substantial manner and of the best material, andwill be sold at prices as low as they call be manufac-
tured I T. and still retain these, desirable qualities.

We l.ave wagons out from which persons can obtainour goods at their own doors at the same prices that
they are sold for at the factory.

/to" U'/oh Soap and Lard taken in exehanae for cj.KrJr.

may 16? tan JAMES TUOMU.SON A SONS.

THE OLD STAND AHEAD !

Hamaker & Montgomery,

HA\ E asstici i ted together for the pur-
pose of manufacturing Coaches, Buggies, Carria-

ges, cjuiUu'B, Spring Wagons, Ac., at

HIMELS 9 OLD STAND,
in Valley street. Lewistown. They art prepared to
do all kinds of work in their line, in an elegant and
workmanlike manner, and invitethe citizens of town
and vicinity to call and examine their new stock on
hand, Before purchasing elsewhere. ail work man-
ufactured at this establishment is warranted.l'rompt attention given to all repairing, which willhe done w;th neatness and durability,anu guaranteed
to give satisfaction. * myi-ly

REDUCTION 1

FRANK H. WENTZ,
AT HIS

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

HAS just received a 1 nre Stock ofBoots
and Shoes direct from Eastern Manufacturers,

which he offers at greatly reduced prices:

Men's Congress Gaiters, 83 50
" Glove Calf Congress do, 4 25

Womcus' Lasting Gaiters, 1 25
Other wotk in proportion.

Also, an assortment of Home Manufacture constant-
ly on hand, and made to order at short potice.

Call and examine his stock before purchasing else
where. mayß-y

NEW GOODS.
J. HOFFMAN bus just received a

? large supply of new goods, which will
be sold low, for cash.

ROOF SPOUTING !

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT!
\MOST desirable article of Solid Wood

Spouting?the same finish as tin?costing only
about bull'as much? and will no doubt last twice as
long as too tin. For Sale by

ju-5 F. J. HOFFMAN.

CUIEA F Hoods are found at F. J. Iloffmau's.
/ Hardware, Nails,

Drugs, Iron,
Gruieries, Paints.

AIIMERS look to your Interests !
At F. J. Hoffman's you will find all

kinds of Hardware and Farming Implements,
at low prices.

SOLE LEATHER and Shoe Findings, al
_ wavs on hand. Have now some of the

best Red Sole. F. J HOFFMAN.

\I r ALLPAPER, Be sure to go to Iloff
v T man's for this article. A good stock

on hand, and prices low.

f|MN WAKE. A good assortment, at

Y F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

/ LLLLIRRL SGFIJI.ITS.
VJ 20 dozen Cherry Seeders. These Seed-
ers will Seed a Bushel of Cherries iu 20
minutes. For sale to traders at Manufac-
turers prices.

niay29 F. G. FRANCISCUS, Agt.

/ <SI/S' MISLIV SlfitFT>.
\T Plain and richlv Gilt, at 1.60 per
pair at F. G. FRANCISCUS .

QORGHI BI MACHIWERI
O of all kinds, on hand

MAY2O F. G. FRANCISCUS, Agt.

/ CARPET SWEEPERS,
\J Best in use, for sale by

may 26 F. G. FRANCISCUS,

vj P /TIL REDUCTION In prices of
OO.OU COOKING STOVES.
njy29 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

£?*" FR A FOR Children's Carriages. A
' new stock just received,

INY2O F. G. FRANCISCUS.

CORK 111 ill AND BROOM CORN
O SEED on hand.
my29 F. <;. FRANCISCUS.

TIN WARE.

IF you want Good TIN WARE, liome man-
ufacture, buy of J. B. SELIIEIEER.

SHOEMAKERS,
best qualities of SOLE LEATHER,

X KIP, UPPER and CALFSKINS, on
hand ; also, all kinds of

LININGS. TOOLS, &c., &c.,
which 1 am selling low.

apr3 J. B. SELHEIMER.

REFINED SAPONIFIER.
lAOR 2-5 cents you can procure what will

' make 2D gallons GOOD SOAP, at
mar2otf DLL. R. MARTIN'S.

INSTATE of George Settle, dee'd.
J ?Notice is hereby given that Letters

of Administration on the Estate of GEO.
SETTLE, late of Bratton township, Mif-
llin county, deceased, have been granted
to the undersigned, residing in same
township. All persons indebted to said
estate are notified to make payment im-
mediately, and those having claims to
present them duly authenticated for set-
tlement. MARTHA H. SETTLE,

juues-6t* Administratrix.

t EDITOR'S NOTICE.?The uu"

J\. dersigned, Auditor, appointed by the
Orphans' Court of Mifflin county, to dis-
tribute the balance in the hands ofElishu
Bratton, surviving administrator of the
estate of William Ervvin, deceased, will
attend to the duties of his appointment,
011 Tuesday, July 9th, 1867, at 10 o'clock,
a. m., at his otliee in Lewistown. All
persons having claims will present them
or be debarred from a share of the fund.

11. J. CULBEI4TSON,
jul9-3t Auditor.

TIOOII CHEESE, Crackers. Groceries,
VJ i'ried Fruit and Honey at A. FELIX'S

G1 ODD TEAS at reduced prices, 61.00,r fl-W and lI.SO cents per pound at
maris A. FELIX'S.

ACABrnTfimM,
Milroy, MifflinCounty, Pa.,

'PIIK Summer Session of this Institution
1 will commence 011 the 1-t May, 1867. W hole ex-pense for term of 20 nuts, including Tuition, Board,

?oil furnished Room, $75. Full instructions given
those preparing for College, Bin mess, or Teaching,

j J his Institution i.s located in one of the finest- Val-
tejs in tileState, at the foot of th \u25a0 Seven Mountains,

| in a healthy neighborhood, and amid unsurpassedscenery. Jt is accessible vtitlun a few miles by rail-
roa'>-

, J. A. AIKENS,
i 'I"-3" l'rinei|l.

LUMBER LUMBER!
Great Pali in Prices!

BOARDS, from $2 anil upwards.
ELAST. LATH, 3 75 to 4 25 per M

:W. P. FLOORING, 375 per 100 feet.
"

Hemlock do 3.35 do
! SASH, 8 x 10, 7 cents, and other down in

1 proportion.
PANEL DOORS down 10 per ct.
A full assortment of FRAME LUMBER
SCANTLING. Ac.

ma>2o WM. B. HOFFMAN & SONS.

LUMBER AND COAL.
INCH HOARDS, 2-INCH BOARDS,
FLOORING, SIDING,
SCANTLING, SHINGLE LATH,
PLASTERING LATH, and SASH.

ALSO,

All kinds of Coal.
Allkept under roof, and for sale by

SAMUEL COMFORT, Agt.
Lewistown, April 17, 1867-3 m*

COAL! COAL!
TEST received, a fresh supply of SUN-

t J BURY COAL, all sizes, which wit! be sold atreduc-|"d prices. Also,

RECEIVED, a full supply of
PALINGS,
FLOORING,

I'LAST. LATH,
SHINGLE LATH ,

DOORS,
SAS 11 ,

PLANK, Ac.,
which will be sold at reduced prices.

niyl W. B. HOFFMAN & SONS.

FOR SALE
FRYSINGER'S

Agricultural and Household Implement Agency,
Lewistown, Pa.

1. The WORLD'S .MOWER, warranted the
bent in the world.

2. The WORLD'S COM DINED REAPER
AND MOWER, complete, that will work easier
than any other, and last a life-time.

3. Two styles CORN PLANTERS?oId patents
and well known to do the work right

4. A $3 HAND CORN DROPPER, very con-
i venient and rapid.

5. Two Capital Horse Ilay Rakes, viz: SIIIRE-
MAN'S SELF-DISCHARGING HORSE RAKE,
and th" SARIN E HOftSF. RAKE.

6. The FARMER'S CORN SHEI.LER, the
beet hand-sheller known, and can be worked by
horte-power.

7. A new PATENT CHURN, which a child six
years old can work with case.

S. The Genuine BAKTLETT SEWING MA-
i CHINE, acknowledged to be equal to the high
priced machines, yet costs onlv $25 and s3l.

'J. The EMPIRE SHUTTLE CRANK MOTION
SEWING MACHINE, the nemest, speediest, and
bent S6O machine made.

A LOT OF THE CELEBRATED

Cucumber-wood Well & Cistern
PUMPS,

& imvisv
IN THE COUNTRY.

THOS. STROUP.
Lewigtown,.May 29, 1807-tf.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain!
By M. R, Thompson, D, D. S.,

By a SEW PROCESS,
without the use of Chloro-
form. Etner, or Nitrous Ox-

/. idc, and is attended by no
- -..-1 dang. r or bad effects.

1 Ciftiee west Marketstreet,
\u25a0t'' V y*^4-^' ? -* sLa "ajr neai Eiaenbise's hotel,

LEWISTOWN,
| where he can be found for professional consultation.

Lewistown, Sept. 10-tf

HAY FORK DEPOT.
r HAVE for gale the Sprout Ilay Knife
I and Fork of which so many were sold last sum-

mer, giving the greatest satisfaction. Also,
THE SCKEW FORK!

a new artiele entirely and good.
ju-5 F. J. HOFFMAN.

PRICES DOWN

STILL LOWER!
AT

BRISBIN'S, near the Jail,
: \\rHERE can be found the cheapest lot

T T of GOODS in town. Our stock con-
sists in part of
Bleached Muslius from Ito 25 cts.
Unbleached do ?? 12jj to 22 ets!
1J and 10f Sheeting, very heavy and good.

Pillow Casing, Ticking, Check,
Shirting Stripe, Flannels, Ginghams.

A Splendid lino of FRENCH GINGHAMS
for Dresses: DELAINS, CHALLIES, COL-
ORED ALPACCAS, STRIPED VALENCIA,
PLAID do.,

Silk Stripe Mohair Poplin,
LUSTERS, ALL WOOL DELAINS, Lawne
very cheap. Cambric Ginghams,

SUMMER BALMORALS,
soft finished Cambric for Skirts, a very fiue
article, Plain Cambric, Barred Cambric from
25 cents up. Full lino Calico from 10 cents
up, can't be beat either in price, quality or
style. Another lot of those cheap HOOP
SKIRTS; these are selling very fast and we
intend to keep up our stock. Ladies, before
you purchase, look at them, they are very

; cheap. Cotton and Linen Table Diaper, La-
dies Cloaking. We have a full line of La-
dies and Chiidrens Stockings which we think
you will find to be cheaper than any other
House in town has them.

Our stock of Cloths, Cassimers, Jeans,
I Linen Drills, Coat Linens, &c., for Men and
Boys we are also selling very cheap. These

! will be made up to order if desired.
In fact, all our goods have been bought

with care and at the lowest prices, and oar
EXPENSES being small, and we being satisfied
with small profits, we are satisfied you will
save money by buying good > of us.

We pay the highest prices for Wool,
Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, Dried apples, &c., in
goods. Junes
rfER I>OI.Ii tKS ItLW ARD.
X Rati away from the undersigned, on
Thursday, June 6th, 1867, a bound colored
boy, named CHABLES HENKY REILY,
He was about 17 years old, had on a grey
sack coat and pants, a pair of old boots,

; and a dirty grey slouch hat. The above
reward will be paid to auv one who will
return him to tire sutiauriber, residing

| near Lewistown, Pa.

I jul-\3t* ROIiiiUT W. bid AW.


